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WASHINGTON (RNS) They may not be as large as Catholics or as active as
evangelicals, but white mainline Protestants have a big thing going for them this
election cycle: they are divided, and possibly persuadable.

That's according to a new poll released Thursday (Feb. 2) that found white mainline
Protestants are more evenly split between President Obama and his Republican
challengers than other religious groups.

"They're the most important ignored religious group in the country," said Dan Cox,
research director at the Public Religion Research Institute, which conducted the poll
in partnership with Religion News Service.

In a matchup between Obama and GOP front-runner Mitt Romney, mainline
Protestant voters are nearly evenly divided, with 41 percent supporting Obama and
43 percent for Romney. The same holds true between Obama and former House
Speaker Newt Gingrich -- each is the choice of 41 percent of white mainline
Protestants.

Mainliners -- Lutherans, Presbyterians, United Methodists and others -- tend to be
well educated and civically engaged. They represent about 16 percent of the
electorate, and are clustered in some key battleground states like Ohio and
Pennsylvania.
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While the poll found lingering evangelical Republican wariness over Romney and a
striking preference for Gingrich to lead the party into November, Romney's
campaign remains confident. In a matchup between Obama and Romney, Romney
carries evangelicals over Obama, 60 to 22 percent, according to the poll.

"As we've seen in the early primaries in South Carolina and Florida, Gingrich has had
an edge among these white evangelical Protestant voters," said Romney pollster
Neil Newhouse.

"But importantly, when you look at the general election, Mitt Romney does better at
coalescing that voter group against President Obama than Newt Gingrich."

At 27 percent of the electorate, Catholics remain the largest and most unpredictable
swing group. Overall, Catholics went for Obama in 2007, although white Catholics
supported McCain while Obama drew support from Hispanic Catholics.

According to the new poll, Catholics support Obama over Gingrich 56 to 32 percent,
and also support Obama over Romney, but by a smaller margin: 48 to 40 percent.

Newhouse points out Romney's relative appeal among Catholics who voted in
Florida's GOP primary on Tuesday: CNN exit polls showed Romney capturing 56
percent of the Catholic vote, compared to Gingrich's 30 percent and former Sen.
Rick Santorum's 10 percent.

Romney belongs to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Gingrich and
Santorum are Catholics.

Romney's appeal, however, is shaky among white evangelicals, an important
Republican voting block and about 23 percent of the general electorate. Many
evangelicals have deep-seated wariness about Mormonism.



Despite Romney's decisive win in Florida, Gingrich edged out Romney among white
evangelicals, 38 percent to 36 percent, according to the CNN exit poll. In South
Carolina, white evangelicals broke for Gingrich over Romney by a 2-to-1 margin.

So what's going on with Romney among white evangelicals?

The new poll shows that Romney is not their first choice. Among white evangelical
Republican voters, Gingrich drew twice as much support as Romney on who they'd
like to see nominated, 35 percent to 17 percent. Santorum drew 22 percent.

"Romney is still having trouble sealing the deal with white evangelical Protestants,"
said Cox. "In Florida, percentage-wise among GOP primary voters, he's been in the
high 40s and in the 50s with women, seniors and many other groups. But with white
evangelical Protestants he's having trouble breaking 4 in 10."

In other poll findings:

-- Issues such as abortion and same-sex marriage take a back seat to the economy.
Jobs and unemployment was considered a critical issue by 83 percent of all voters,
compared to abortion at 29 percent, and same-sex marriage at 25 percent.

-- Even among white evangelicals, social issues pale against economic ones, with 82
percent calling jobs and unemployment a critical issue. Just 41 percent called
abortion a critical issue, followed by same-sex marriage at 38 percent.

-- Fewer white evangelical Protestants (33 percent) consider the growing gap
between rich and poor a critical issue than any other religious group, including white
mainline Protestants (48 percent) and Catholics (47 percent).



The PRRI/RNS Religion News Survey was based on telephone interviews with 1,005
adults between Jan. 25 and 29. The poll has a margin of error of plus or minus 3.5
percentage points.


